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C. It H. NDWS - UIEWS

BY PRODUCTS RECOVERED»&col&au'i~ca~i si&ca~re". The outer fabric

BY SECONDARY DEPT.

The treatment of secondary materi- then passed through a stripping

als at the Smelter is becoming an in- machine which cuts the lead armor

cressingly complicated operation. In lengthwise on opposite sides and al- 1)'lk

the &arly days materials of relatively lowe the twn halves to fall apart, The ."Pg&,
high purity, such as clean coppet lead is likewise segregated and ac-

s&usp and copper or brass clad steel cumulated in carload lots for sale to

scrap, &vas easily processed by direct lead processors. The core of the cable,
smelting or by removing the copper which contains tj&e insulated copper
o& brass from steel by the ammonia wire, is sent to the fu&s&scen for direct
leaching pyocess, During the war, melting. Cable which is sheathed
buwever, vast quantities of scrap with alon&inurn or bronze and insn-

were generated in which the copper lated with neoprene or vinylite is

was associated with other metals and processed in identically the same
non-metslHc materials having scrap manner. +ci
values snillclently high to warrant Telephone communication cable is

* . "'ll

the development of separation proces- lilcewise a source of copper and bv- Sj
ses. Typical rf this class of materials product metals. This type of cable
that is now being processed in large may contain hundreds of relatively
tonnage by the Secondary Department line insulated copper wires inside of Stripping machine fnr recovering lead and copper from eatj */uzi

is Navy degaussing cable whish was a lead sheath. The lead sheathing for "",fi bz

used on merchant and naval vessels this kind of conductor is usually al- lllno

dnring the war to protect them from loved with 1% of antimony or 1% of
magnetic mines. The cable provided &.in, as both elements harden lead and hii

n system which neutralized the at- provide a somewhat more rigid ".$0
tractinn of steel hulls for this type sheath for the copper wires, Thee& a'g

of raine. ditferent alloys must be separated
, i)fl

The degaussing cable varies con- and ideutlfied in order to receive the
j siderably in size and con&position but highest salvage value.

is usually sbont two inches in dl- Occasionally miscellaueous scrap is

smeter and ronsists of a fabric onter received which contains lead or sol-

covering over an armor of heavy der that cannot be separated fron& the
gj'teel

&vire. The steel wire is woven copper-bearing sm ap by mechanicai '& &

over s lead sheathing under which methods. This type ot material is

the & opper wire or conductor is lo- processed through a small "sweating"
esied. Some forms of cable are clad furnace where just sufllcient heat is

&viib aluminum or bronze and may applied to n&elt the lead or solder
be insul»ted with neoprene rubber or &vithout melting the copper, and the

51ji'in'lite.all of &rbicb have sou&e scrap &&lute metals are accumulated in s „jzj
value. pool '&t tl'ls 1&ottun'& of ihe ful'naca.

Tho os1&ie is received at th& plant This metal i. cast into pigs which
on large woo&1m reels n&easuring are sold for re-processiu into solder
from 4 &o 6 t'eel in diameter. The first ur for other uses requiring lead tin
step in prncessing is to shear the. alloys. Scrap lead recovered from cable.

f

:zzl

lp'I'i6

Sweating furnace for melting lead.
SCRAP YARD

rjtSteel, Lead and Copper recnvered from battleship cable. &'i

&.

Hnloading Scrap Wire and Cable. Scrap battleship cable on reels.

,,:„"'4':+~IN&)'d&f
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